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Majority of Latinos Say Skin Color 
Impacts Opportunity in America and 
Shapes Daily Life 

Latinos with darker skin color report more discrimination 

experiences than Latinos with lighter skin color 

BY LUIS NOE-BUSTAMANTE, ANA GONZALEZ-BARRERA, KHADIJJAH EDWARDS, LAUREN MORA AND MARK HUGO 

LOPEZ 

How we did this G) 

Terminology G) 

The perceived impact of skin color in the lives of U.S. Latinos is broad. From impacting 

their ability to get ahead in the country to shaping their daily life experiences to dealing 

with discrimination, skin color is seen by Latinos as an important factor affecting their 

lives and life chances. 
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For U.S. Latinos, skin color shapes life experiences 

% of Latino adults saying ... 

Having a darker skin color hurts 

Latinos’ ability to get ahead 

Having a lighter skin color helps 

Latinos' ability to get ahead 

Skin colors shapes their daily life 

experiences 

Discrimination based on race or skin 

color is a very big problem in the U.S. 

Note: Share of respondents who did not offer an answer and other answer options not 

shown. 

source: National Survey of Latinos conducted March 15-28, 2021. 

“Majority of Latinos Say Skin Color Impacts Opportunity in America and Shapes Daily Life” 
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A majority (62%) of Hispanic adults say having a darker skin color hurts Hispanics’ ability 

to get ahead in the United States today at least a little. A similar share (59%) say having a 

lighter skin color helps Hispanics get ahead. And 57% say skin color shapes their daily life 

experiences a lot or some, with about half saying discrimination based on race or skin 

color is a “very big problem” in the U.S. today, according to Pew Research Center’s 

National Survey of Latinos, a bilingual, national survey of 3,375 Hispanic U.S. adults 

conducted in March 2021. 

Colorism is a form of discrimination based on skin color, usually, though not always, 

favoring lighter skin color over darker skin color within a racial or ethnic group. While it 

can be tied to racism, it is not necessarily the same. (Racism is prejudice directed at 

members of a racial or ethnic group because of their origin.) For example, Hispanics in the 

U.S. may face discrimination because they are Hispanic (a form of racism), but the degree 

of discrimination may vary based on skin color, with those of darker shades experiencing 

more incidents (a form of colorism). And because of colorism’s deep roots in the histories 

of Latin America and the United States, discrimination based on skin color can occur 

among Hispanics just as much as it can be directed at Hispanics by non-Hispanics. 

To measure this dimension of Latino identity in the United States, the survey asked 

respondents to identify the skin color that best resembled their own using a version of the 

Yadon-Ostfeld skin-color scale. Respondents were shown ten skin colors that ranged from 

fair to dark (see text box below for the images and scale used). Fully 80% of Latino adults 

selected a color between one and four, or lighter skin colors, while 15% selected a color 

between five and ten on the scale, or darker skin colors.* 

Discrimination and skin color 

Colorism in the Americas 

https:/Awww.pewresearch.org/hispanic/2021/11/04/majority-of-latinos-say-skin-color-impacts-opportunity-in-america-and-shapes-daily-life/ 2/14
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Discrimination based on skin color has deep 

historical roots in Latin America and the 

Caribbean. Centuries ago, a hierarchical or 

caste system was established in the   

Americas, tying privilege, individual worth 

and access to opportunities to one’s skin 

color, race and birthplace. This was further 

shaped by the arrival of slaves from Africa 

across the region and the mixing of 

Indigenous, European and African 

populations. 

Today, skin color remains an important 

determinant of outcomes across the region. 

Individuals with darker skin achieve lower 

levels of educational attainment or have less 

access to health care, for example. And 

those of lighter skin color experience less 

discrimination than those of darker skin 

color. 

Colorism is present in the U.S. as well and 

has similarly impacted the lives of Hispanics, 

Black Americans and Asian Americans, 

existing alongside racial discrimination. And 

it is similarly linked to a number of outcomes.   

For example, racism may impact both 

Hispanics of lighter skin and darker skin 

color, but Hispanics with darker skin may 

experience more discrimination. 

Overall, about half (54%) of Hispanic adults experienced at least one of the eight 

discrimination incidents asked about in the survey, reflecting broader and ongoing 

experiences with discrimination among U.S. Hispanics no matter their skin color. 

However, the new survey finds Hispanics with darker skin color are more likely to have 

experienced at least one discrimination incident than Hispanics with lighter skin color. 

Nearly two-thirds (64%) of Hispanics with darker skin say they personally experienced at 

least one of the eight discrimination incidents during the year previous to the survey, while 

54% of Hispanics with lighter skin color say the same. 

Among the discrimination experiences included in the survey, being treated as if they were 

not smart is the most reported. Some 42% of Latinos with darker skin say this happened to 

them, as do 34% of Latinos with lighter skin. 

The next most common discrimination experiences were those directed at Hispanics by 

non-Hispanics and Hispanics alike, with the chances of these incidents happening linked 

https:/Awww.pewresearch.org/hispanic/2021/11/04/majority-of-latinos-say-skin-color-impacts-opportunity-in-america-and-shapes-daily-life/ 3/14
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to skin color. Some 42% of Hispanics with darker skin personally experienced 

discrimination or were treated unfairly by someone who is not Hispanic, while 29% of 

those with lighter skin say the same happened to them. And 41% of Hispanics with darker 

skin say they personally experienced discrimination or were treated unfairly by someone 

who is Hispanic, while 25% of those who have a lighter skin color say they too experienced 

discrimination by someone who is Hispanic. 

  

Hispanics with darker skin more likely to experience 

discrimination incidents than those with lighter skin 

% of Hispanic adults who say each of the following has happened to them 

in the 12 months prior to March 2021 

Lighter skin Darker skin All 

Experienced at least one oO @ 54 
discrimination incident 

54 64 

People acted as if you were not 

° , smart one 35 
34 42 

Experienced discrimination by O @ 31 

someone who is non-Hispanic 
29 42 

Experienced discrimination by Oo @ 

someone who is Hispanic 27 
25 41 

Criticized for speaking Spanish* O @ 23 

22 33 

Told to go back to your country O @ 21 

20 32 

Feared for personal safety oO @ 21 

20 27 

Called offensive names O @ 20 

18 31 

Been unfairly stoppedby ©O © 9 
police 8 16 

*Asked only of those who spoke Spanish at least a little. 

Note: Skin color is self-assessed based on a 10-step color scale, ranging from lightest (1) to 

darkest (10). Respondents with lighter skin selected 1-4 on the scale when identifying their 

skin color while respondents with darker skin selected 5-10. Share of respondents who did 

not offer an answer not shown. 

Source: National Survey of Latinos conducted March 15-28, 2021. 

“Majority of Latinos Say Skin Color Impacts Opportunity in America and Shapes Daily Life” 
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Still, no matter their skin color and despite the notable gap, Latinos are experiencing 

discrimination. About one-third (32%) of Latinos with darker skin say someone told them 

to go back to their country, for example, as did 20% of those with lighter skin. Some 33% 

of Latinos with darker skin say someone criticized them for speaking Spanish in public, as 

did 22% of those with lighter skin. And 27% of Latinos with darker skin say they feared for 

their personal safety while 20% of those with lighter skin say the same. 

While Latinos’ skin color is linked to discrimination experiences, those with darker skin 

and lighter skin alike say skin color affects opportunity and life experiences in America. 

For example, majorities of both groups say skin color shapes their daily life experiences — 

https:/Awww.pewresearch.org/hispanic/2021/11/04/majority-of-latinos-say-skin-color-impacts-opportunity-in-america-and-shapes-daily-life/ 4/14
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62% among Latinos with darker skin and 57% among Latinos with lighter skin. And both 

groups are just as likely to say darker skin color “hurts” Latinos’ ability to get ahead in the 

U.S. (63% and 64% respectively). About half (49%) of Latinos with lighter skin say 

discrimination based on race or skin color is a very big problem, as do 41% of those with 

darker skin. 

Impact of race, skin color is a topic of conversation with relatives and 

friends for Hispanics 

  

A quarter of Latinos say when growing up, family 

talked to them about the challenges they might face 

due to their race or ethnicity 

% of Latino adults who say ... 

Often Sometimes Rarely Never 

Discrimination due to race or skin 

color comes up in conversations [RBI 38 

with family and friends 

Race relations or race comes up 

in conversations with family and [ie 3 

friends 

e)
 

(¢)
) 

|
 

|
 

Family talked to them when 

growing up about challenges they 

might face because of their race 

or ethnicity 

19 as, 

Note: Share of respondents who did not offer an answer not shown. 

Source: National Survey of Latinos conducted March 15-28, 2021. 

“Majority of Latinos Say Skin Color Impacts Opportunity in America and Shapes Daily Life” 
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Race, skin color and the state of race relations sometimes come up in conversations 

Latinos have with family and friends. Roughly half (48%) say discrimination based on race 

or skin color is a topic in conversations at least sometimes with friends and relatives. But 

these conversations are not happening frequently among all Latinos. About half (51%) say 

these conversations with relatives and friends happen rarely (30%) or never (21%). 

Conversations about racial or skin color discrimination are happening more often among 

Hispanics with darker skin than those with lighter skin. Six-in-ten Hispanics with darker 

skin color (60%) say they often or sometimes talk with family and friends about 

discrimination based on race or skin color, a share that falls to 46% among Hispanics with 

lighter skin. 

And 44% say the topic of U.S. race relations often or sometimes comes up when talking 

with family and friends. About half (52%) of Hispanics with darker skin say this, as do 43% 

of Hispanics with lighter skin. 

https:/Awww.pewresearch.org/hispanic/2021/11/04/majority-of-latinos-say-skin-color-impacts-opportunity-in-america-and-shapes-daily-life/ 5/14
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Racial identity and experiences with racism have been a part of some Latinos’ experiences 

growing up as well. About one-in-four Latinos (27%) say their family talked to them at 

least sometimes about the challenges they might face due to their race or ethnicity when 

they were growing up. This is more common among Latinos who indicate they have darker 

skin (41%) than among those who indicate they have lighter skin (25%). 

Capturing skin color among U.S. Hispanics 

A self-assessed measure of skin color was included in the survey as one of four measures of racial 

identity. The survey used a version of the Yadon-Ostfeld 10-point skin color scale, where one 

represents the lightest skin color and 10 the darkest. (The scale used in the survey is reproduced 

below.) Survey respondents were asked to select the color that most closely matches their own, even if 

none of them were exactly right. 

Responses were distributed mostly toward lighter skin colors. Eight-in-ten Hispanics selected one of 

the four lightest skin colors, with the second-lightest ranking on top (28%), followed by the third (21%) 

and fourth lightest colors (17%). By contrast, 15% of Latino respondents selected one of the six darker 

skin colors, with only 3% in total selecting one of the four darkest skin colors (7-10). For this report, 

those who indicated their skin color is between one and four are identified as of a lighter skin color, 

while those who indicated their skin color is between five and 10 are identified as of a darker skin 

color. 

  

The distribution of skin color among U.S. Hispanics 

% of Hispanic adults who say most closely matches their own skin color 

Lighter skin (1-4): 80% 

  

28 
Darker skin (5-10): 15% 

  

H Www 
2 3 4 5 6 8 9 10 

Note: Color scale based on the Yadon-Ostfeld skin-color scale. Share of respondents who did not offer an answer not shown. 

Source: National Survey of Latinos conducted March 15-28, 2021. 

“Majority of Latinos Say Skin Color Impacts Opportunity in America and Shapes Daily Life” 
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Half of Latinos say there is too little national attention on racial issues 

concerning Latino people 

After nearly a year of national engagement over issues of race following the killing of 

George Floyd in May of 2020 and subsequent nationwide racial justice protests, Latinos 

are split over whether there is too much or too little attention paid to race and racial issues 

in the country today. Overall, 37% say that too little attention is paid to these issues, while 

36% say there is too much attention and 25% say the amount of attention given to race and 

racial issues is about the right amount. 

  

Since 2019, fewer Hispanics say too little attention 

is paid to race and racial issues nationally ... 

% of Hispanic adults who say there is attention paid to race and 

racial issues in our country these days 
  

About the 

Too little right amount Too much 

... though about half say too little attention is paid to 

race and racial issues concerning Hispanics 

% of Hispanic adults who say there is attention paid to race and 

racial issues in our country these days when it comes to ... 

About the 

Too little right amount Too much 

Note: Share of respondents who did not offer an answer not shown. 

Source: National Survey of Latinos conducted March 15-28, 2021. 

“Majority of Latinos Say Skin Color Impacts Opportunity in America and Shapes Daily Life” 

PEW RESEARCH CENTER 

  

The views of Latinos on this have shifted as the share saying too little attention is paid to 

race relations has dipped compared with 2019 and 2020, when 50% and 46% of Latinos 

respectively said the same. At the same time, a growing share say there is too much 

attention paid to race and racial issues nationally. Some 36% say this today, up from 27% 

who said the same in 2019. 

Even before recent events, Latinos were downbeat about race relations in the U.S. In 

another 2019 Pew Research Center survey, six-in-ten Latinos (60%) said race relations in 

the country then were generally bad and getting worse. In the same survey, more Latinos 

https:/Awww.pewresearch.org/hispanic/2021/11/04/majority-of-latinos-say-skin-color-impacts-opportunity-in-america-and-shapes-daily-life/ 7/14
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said people not seeing racism where it really does exist was a bigger problem in the 

country than people seeing racial discrimination where it really does not exist. 

Yet, when it comes to how much attention is paid to race and racial issues concerning 

Hispanic people, about half of all Hispanics (51%) say too little attention is paid to them 

today. Among Hispanics with darker skin, 57% say too little attention is paid to racial 

issues concerning Hispanic people, a higher share than the 50% of those with lighter skin 

color who say the same. 

About as many Hispanics hold this view about the level of national attention paid to race 

and racial issues concerning Asian people. Over half (55%) of Hispanics say too little 

attention is paid to race issues concerning Asian people in the country today. Meanwhile, 

29% of Hispanics say the amount of national attention paid to race issues concerning 

Asian people is about right and 14% say too much attention is paid to these issues. (The 

survey was fielded just as the number of hate and violence incidents focused on Asian 

Americans drew wide national attention.) 

At the same time, 30% of Hispanics say too little attention is paid to race and racial issues 

related to Black people today, while 45% say too much attention is paid to them and 23% 

say the right amount of attention is paid to these issues. 

Hispanics often hear other Hispanics make racially insensitive 

comments and jokes about Hispanics and non-Hispanics alike 

https:/Awww.pewresearch.org/hispanic/2021/11/04/majority-of-latinos-say-skin-color-impacts-opportunity-in-america-and-shapes-daily-life/ 8/14
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About half of Hispanics hear racially insensitive 

comments and jokes from relatives and friends 

% of Hispanic adults who say they hear a Hispanic friend or family 

member make comments or jokes that might be considered racist or 

racially insensitive about other Hispanics 

Often Sometimes Rarely Never 

Total 13 35 28 23 

Darker skin ais: 36 28 19 

Lighter skin ae 36 29 22 

% of Hispanic adults who say they hear a Hispanic friend or family 

member make comments or jokes that might be considered racist or 

racially insensitive about others who are not Hispanic 

Often Sometimes Rarely Never 

Total 12 33 rH 

i
 | Darker skin 16 32 

Lighter skin [mE xr Ps 

Note: Share of respondents who did not offer an answer not shown. 

Source: National Survey of Latinos conducted March 15-28, 2021. 

“Majority of Latinos Say Skin Color Impacts Opportunity in America and Shapes Daily Life” 
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Hispanics are hearing racially insensitive comments and jokes coming from other 

Hispanics, according to the survey. Nearly half (48%) of Hispanic adults say they have 

often or sometimes heard a Hispanic friend or family member make comments or jokes 

about other Hispanics that might be considered racist or racially insensitive. Similar 

shares of Hispanics who identify with a lighter skin color (48%) or darker skin color (52%) 

say they have heard these types of comments or jokes from friends or family at least 

sometimes. 

And 45% of Hispanic adults say the same about hearing a Hispanic friend or family 

member make racist or racially insensitive comments or jokes about others who are not 

Hispanic often or at least sometimes. Among Hispanics with darker skin color, 53% say 

this, a higher share than among Hispanics with lighter skin color (44%). 

This is little changed from 2019, when a similar share of Hispanics (47%) said they heard a 

Hispanic friend or family member make what might be considered a racist comment about 

people who are not Hispanic. In the same 2019 survey, half of those who heard these 

comments or jokes from people close to them said they confronted a friend or family 

member about it. 

https:/Awww.pewresearch.org/hispanic/2021/11/04/majority-of-latinos-say-skin-color-impacts-opportunity-in-america-and-shapes-daily-life/ 9/14
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While Hispanics say skin color affects their ability to get ahead in 

America, other factors are seen as important as well 

  

Most Hispanics say having a college degree, legal 

status and a lighter skin color are advantages in U.S. 

% of Hispanic adults who say helps or hurts the ability of Hispanics 

to get ahead in our country these days 
  

Neither 

helps or 

Helps Hurts hurts 

Having a lighter skin color 10 29 

Having a darker skin color 6 30 

Having a college degree 7 10 

Not having a college degree 12 12 

Living in the U.S. legally res) 12 & 

Living in the U.S. without 4 6 

documentation 

Being a man 52 11 35 

Being a woman Pal 44 34 

Note: Share of respondents who did not offer an answer not shown. 

Source: National Survey of Latinos conducted March 15-28, 2021. 

“Majority of Latinos Say Skin Color Impacts Opportunity in America and Shapes Daily Life” 

PEW RESEARCH CENTER 

  

While a majority of Latinos say skin color impacts Latinos’ opportunity in the U.S. today, 

education and immigration status are viewed by more as having an impact on the ability to 

get ahead. 

About eight-in-ten Hispanics (82%) say having a college degree helps the ability of 

Hispanics to get ahead in the U.S. these days. And 78% say the same about living in the 

U.S. legally. Both are higher than the 59% saying a lighter skin color helps Hispanics get 

ahead in America and the 62% saying a darker skin color hurts Hispanics. 

When asked if gender affects Hispanics’ ability to get ahead in the U.S. today, about half 

(52%) of Hispanics say being a man helps, while 21% say the same about being a woman. 

Roughly one-in-three say that being a Hispanic man or woman is neither an advantage nor 

disadvantage in America today. 

For Latinos, discrimination experiences and views about skin color 

and race are linked 

https:/Awww.pewresearch.org/hispanic/2021/11/04/majority-of-latinos-say-skin-color-impacts-opportunity-in-america-and-shapes-daily-life/ 10/14
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Hispanics who faced discrimination are more likely 

to say skin color shapes their daily life 

% of Hispanic adults who say ... 

Had at least one 

discrimination experience 

in the past year 

Had no discrimination 

experiences in 

the past year 

Total 

Having a lighter skin color helps Oo @ 59 

Latinos’ ability to get ahead 51 «66 

Skin color shapes their daily life oO e 57 

experiences 
43 68 

Discrimination based on race or 

skin color in the U.S. is a very big O @ 48 

problem in the U.S. 39 57 

Discrimination based on skin 

color comes up in conversations oO @ 48 
with family and friends 31 64 

Too little attention is paid to race 

and racial issues in our country O @ 37 

these days 28 45 

Note: Share of respondents who did not offer an answer not shown. 

Source: National Survey of Latinos conducted March 15-28, 2021. 

“Majority of Latinos Say Skin Color Impacts Opportunity in America and Shapes Daily Life” 

PEW RESEARCH CENTER 

  

Latinos’ views on topics related to race or skin color differ by their own experiences with 

discrimination. Those who reported experiencing at least one of eight specific forms of 

discrimination asked about in the survey were more likely than those who did not report 

one to say having a lighter skin color helps at least a little in the ability of Hispanics to get 

ahead — 66% vs. 51% respectively.= 

About two-thirds (68%) of Latinos who had a discrimination experience in the past year 

say skin color shapes their daily life experiences a lot or some, compared with 43% of those 

who had no discrimination experiences that say the same. 

In addition, those who had at least one discrimination experience in the past year were 

more likely than those who did not have such experiences to say discrimination based on 

race or skin color is a “very big problem” in the U.S., that discrimination based on skin 

color comes up often or sometimes in conversations with family and friends and that too 

little attention is paid to race and racial issues in the U.S. these days. 

Next: 1. Half of U.S Latinos experienced some form of discrimination during the first year of the 

pandemic 
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1. The survey explored other measures of race identity among Latinos. These include a measure of how other 

people would describe respondents if they saw them walking past on the street (their street race); an open-end 

question asking respondents to describe their race or origin in their own words; and a standard race question in 

a style similar to that used by the U.S. Census Bureau and other researchers. See Chapter 1 for more on these 

alternative racial identity measures. @ 

. Eight discrimination incidents were tested in the survey, with respondents asked if they experienced each in the 

12 months prior to March 2021: Been called offensive names because you are Hispanic; been criticized for 

speaking Spanish in public; someone made a remark that you should go back to your home country; personally 

experienced discrimination or been treated unfairly by someone who is also Hispanic; personally experienced 

discrimination or been treated unfairly because of your Hispanic background, by someone who is not Hispanic; 

been unfairly stopped by police; people acted as if they thought you were not smart; feared for your personal 

safety. @ 

Sign up for our Race & Ethnicity newsletter 
New findings delivered monthly 

at Enter email address... 
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Discrimination and skin color 

Impact of race, skin color is a topic of conversation with relatives and friends for Hispanics 

Half of Latinos say there is too little national attention on racial issues concerning Latino people 

Hispanics often hear other Hispanics make racially insensitive comments and jokes about Hispanics and non-Hispanics alike 

While Hispanics say skin color affects their ability to get ahead in America, other factors are seen as important as well 

For Latinos, discrimination experiences and views about skin color and race are linked 
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Half of U.S Latinos experienced some form of discrimination during the first year of the pandemic 

For many Latinos, skin color shapes their daily life and affects opportunity in America 
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